In 1973 th e J ap a nese Gove rnm ent decided to enfo rce a p oli cy to regul a te r ising g ross demands, and in 19 74 the Government continued to adopt the sam e poli cy. Due to this m easure, th e J ap a nese economy prese nted cha racteri sti c features o f r ecession during 1974, and it seem s to be inevitab le to record an a ctual GNP less tha n that of th e prev ious year for the first tim e in th e p ostwa r p eriod.
Introduction
In 1973 th e J ap a nese Gove rnm ent decided to enfo rce a p oli cy to regul a te r ising g ross demands, and in 19 74 the Government continued to adopt the sam e poli cy. Due to this m easure, th e J ap a nese economy prese nted cha racteri sti c features o f r ecession during 1974, and it seem s to be inevitab le to record an a ctual GNP less tha n that of th e prev ious year for the first tim e in th e p ostwa r p eriod.
C o nsumpti on of iron a nd steel by industries declined in genera l except in the field of shipbuilding. Parti cul a rly, sluggish business in construction and a u tom obile industries gave a da m aging effects to the consumption of iron and stee l. As a result, the appare nt domesti c consumpti on of crude steel during 1974 is expected to b e app rox imately 80 000 000 t, th e level a littl e lower tha n the previ ous year.
R estri cti on in supply and rai se in pri ce of energy sources, the features whi ch becam e apparent since th e 4th Mideast Wa r in the fall of 19 73, led the Japanese iro n and stecl indu try to reali ze, in as much as the industry consumes some 20% of th e total en ergy requi re ment in J ap a n, the g ra ve significance o f necessity to ta ke m easures fo r m ore economical use of ene rgy. In addition, the worldwide shortage of coal has h a d the pri ce of coal raised and the output of pig iron seri ously affected . Because of these factors, blast furnace m en have com e to acknowl edge th e necessity of using coke briquettes . In view of th ose developments, Th e Iron a nd Steel Institute of J apan d ecided in May to es ta bli sh Subcommittee o n Energy T echnology consisting of sp ecialists in the fi eld from various co mpa ni es. The subcommittee bega n ajoint research on conservati on of energy .
Sp eaking of blast furn aces, th e Industrial Structure Coun cil , a n advisory agency for the Minister of Interna tio nal Trade a nd Industry, had its iron and steel committee met in September to compile longrange es tima tes for dem a nd and supply of iron and steel and to delibera te construction of n ew blast furnaces. Th e meeting approved as reasonable the constru c tio n p la n calling fo r 3 furnaces, the N o.6 of Chiba W o rks of K awasaki Steel, the 0. 3 of Kashima Works of Sumitomo M eta l Industri es and the No. 3 of K a kogawa Works of K ob e Steel, for whi ch applications for commencement of construction had duely been fil ed . F oll owing th e d ecision , Sumitomo M etal Industri es started the construction of No. 3 of Kashima Works in O ctober. Th e long-range estimates of the supp ly and d emand a re shown in Table I .
Th e crude steel output by the end of 1974 is expected to reach the level of approximately 120 000 000 t, equivalent to or a little lower than tha t of the p revious year. T a ble 2 indi cates the trend in productio n o f blast furn ace pig iron, steel ingo ts and steels.
II. Technology and Facilities

Pigmaking and Steelmaking
Th e tendency for large size blast furnace is continuing . F o r example, the N o. 2 BF of Oita Works of Table I . Long-ra nge estim ate of suppl y a nd demand fo r iron and steel (un it: 10000 t) In the area of the tapping rate, the No. 5 BF of Fukuyama Works (Nippon Kokan) with an inner volume of 4617 m 3 , which started operation in November 1973, recorded a monthl y output of 3 16 508 t, the average daily output in April 1974, 6 months after the firing-in , b eing 10 550 t. This broke the world record of 10 261 t fday h eld by the No.4 BF (inner volume: 4323 m 3 ) of Mizushima Works (Kawasaki Steel) since January 1974. The n ew r ecord was short lived, however as it was broke n in August 1974 by th e No. 5 BF with an average dail y o utput of 11 063 t.
As for the total tapping p er lifetime of a furnace, the N o. 3 BF of Nagoya Works of Nippon Steel produced pig iron of 13 481 289 t in the p eri od of 1 983 days from the firing-in on April 5, 1969 to September 10, 1974 , the date of stopping op eration for repaiL The output achieved b y this furnace was the world 's highes t and clearly manifested the high level of pig iron production technology of the Japanese iron and steel industry.
The No.2 BF of Kokura Works ofSumitomo M e tal Industries was the only one that was completed in 1974. This furnace is a replacement of the old No.2 (inner volume : I 350 m 3 ) having the inner volum e of 1 850 m 3 and started operation in September.
As for faciliti es auxiliary to the blast furnace, an oxygen generating plant having the capacity of 47000 m 3 per hour, the largest production capacity in the world, was completed at Mizushima Works of Kawasaki Steel. The plant is the first oxygen plant exclusively made for a blast furnace in Japan. The plant produces oxygen of approxima tely 10% lower in purity than high purity (99 .6%) oxygen generated by a co nventional plant, and aims at more economical production of oxygen . The pla nt was d eveloped jointly by Kawasaki Steel and Hitachi Works. P erforma nces of blast furnaces is shown in Table 3 .
In the field of steelmaking, productivity of converters has been improving considerabl y due to enlargem ent of faciliti es and improvement in operation technology. Tabl e 4 shows this fact. Two converters having 250 t production capacity were compl eted and started operation at the No. 2 steel mill of Kashima Works of Sumitomo M etal Industries.
In the fi eld of electri c furn ace steelmaking, enlarge-T a ble 2. Outpu t of blast furnace pi g iron, crude steel a nd stee l products by month (unit : 1 000 t) , Vol. 15, 1975 ment of facilities , application of high power operation and employment of various automatic appliances have been contributing to improving productivity. Improvement in output per hour of steelmaking and lowering of power consumption per ton are shown in Table 5 . The largest electric furnace among those newly constructed in 1974 is the 100 t furnace at Sendai Works of Azuma Steel Co., Ltd. completed in August. The furnace is a UHP type having an over-size transformer and has an inductive stirrer. In addition, the furnace is equipped with advanced automati c control m echanism and friction control mechanism. Further, the p eriph eral apparatuse, such as the automati c charger, are automati call y controlled by computer.
At Sendai Works of Fujisawa Steel and Nagoya Works of Tokuyama Industries, construction of electric furnaces of 40 to 60 t level were completed. 
Since the scrap supply has become limited the world over, the use of reduced iron as substitute has drawn attentions.
Open hearth furnace people and special steel makers began an economic and technical study for introduction of reduced iron with cooperation of Japan Scrap R eserve Center. Although it may take a considerably long time before a large quantity of r educed iron could actually be put into use, electri c furnace steelmaking will have been greatly changed when such utilization becomes truly available.
In the field of development of new steels, under a request [rom New Technology Development Agency, Showa Denko, the largest producer o[ ferro-chromium, started developmental works for industrialization of a new high anti-corrosion stainless steel not containing nickel (high purity chromium steel) that was invented by the Research Institute [or Iron, Steel and Other Metals, Tohoku University. To correct [or conventional ferritic stainless steels' lack o[ workability, the new stainless steel will be manufactured so as to contain impurities such as carbon and nitrogen of an exceedingly low content for superior processibility.
Continuous Casting
In comparison with th e conventional ingotmaking m ethod, the co ntinuous casting m ethod has advantages such as elimination of the slabbing process, saving in the power, less pollution and better yield. Because of these, the Japanese industries have been active in employing the method. The ratio of continuously cast steel in the total crude steel production, was already as high as 21.0% in 1973 in Japan as compared to 12.4% (in 1973 ) in West Germany, 8.2% (in 1973 ) in France and 3.3% (in 1973 in the United Kingdom. The ratio of continuous casting steel produ ction by the Japanese open hearth and electric furnace makers exceeded the level o [ 40% in April 1974. In the field of continuous casting equipment, some remarkable results of research and development towards improvement in produ ctivity and quality Transactions ISH, Vol. 15, 1975 ( 215 ) have become apparen t. As one of such the continuous casting facilities at No.3 steel mill of K eihin Works of Nippon Kokan succeed ed in fully continuously casting molten steel [or the total of 143 hr in April 1974. This amounted to consecutive 144 charges which was the world record.
In July, the steel mill of Amagasaki Works of Kobe Steel recorded a continuous casting of 182 charges (203 hr) with its bloom casting mill, and around the same time, the 0.2 steel mill of Yaw at a Works of Nippon Steel successfull y cast 186 charges (approximately 240 hr) with its slab continuous casting mill. Thus, new records have been established one after another in the field of continuous cas ting.
In September, the slab continuous casting facilities of Keihin Works of Nippon Kokan m entioned above established a new world record of 270 charges (approximately 261 hr) again. The apparatus was equipped with a hot charging system which eliminated the surface reconditioning, one of their own development.
Rolling
Efforts for developing new technology, enlargement, higher speed , systemati c integration of faciliti es are continuously carri ed on with respect to the rolling facilities, also. The achievements of these efforts could be glimpsed through in the performance of rolling faciliti es in Table 6 .
Particularly in th e production of plates, in July, th e plate mill o[Kimitsu Works, which started operation in 1968, established the record of230 555 t jmonth, thanks to an extensive employment of computer system.
Major facilities completed in 1974 included a rod mill of Sendai Works of Azuma Steel (150 t output p e r hour) completed in January, No.5 sendzimir mill of Fukiai Works of Kobe Steel (cold rolled silicon steel mill, 15 t output p er hour) compl eted in February and a medium and small shape mill of Muroran Works of Nippon Steel (output of 103 t p er hour) completed in March . 
Steel Processing and Suiface Treatment
Recently the demand for pipes [or transporting petroleum and natural gas has been increasing, large diameter pipe manufacturing facilities are being expanded.
For examp le, Chiba Works of Kawasaki Steel compl eted a UOE line in January 1974, consisted of most advanced equipments. The outer diameters of the products range from 50S to 1 422 mm (20 to 56 in .) and the unit is so equipped as eventually to produce UOE pipes having the world's largest diameter of 1 625 mm (64 in.). The maximum thickness of the product is 25.4 mm, th e maximum length is IS.2 m , while its annual production capacity is 300000 t. Special features of the line are that it employs a 3 electrode submerged arc welding machine for inner and outer surface welding to improve welding sp eed and quality at joints, and that it is equipped with a washer, drier, continuous temporary welding machine, pipe end cutter, automatic tub welding machine after V-press and O-press facilities in order to eliminate secondary scales and to prevent rusting at roots and grooves, so that the preparatory processes are adequately made for achieving good inner and outer welding. In addition, it is equipped with inspection equipments such as ultra sonic tester, X-ray permeator, X-ray detector, pneumatic tester, magnetic powder defect detector, and automatic measuring apparatus the processing and quality is computer controlled.
In September, a UOE eq uipment (with annual production capacity of 360 000 t) for maximum pipe diameter of 64 in. was completed at Kashima Works of Sumitomo Metal Industries.
In the fi eld of welding, for the first time in the world, Kobe Steel successfull y developed an all position automatic welding machine" TIL-AP " (TIG) for spherical tanks. Where in the past, spherical tanks had to be fabricated through was carried out in various position weldings, i.e., downward for the bottom, vertical or horizontal for side walls and upward for the top, calling for several different kinds of welders, the TIL-AP dipenses with all but itself. It can be used not only for spherical or cylindrical tanks but [or any curved plates of 15 m or more in radius, and can weld various steels ranging from mild steels to special steels, such as 9% nickel steel, high strength steels, of thicknesses from 6 to 35 mm.
Sumitomo Metal Industries developed a narrow space electroslag welding method (NES) of a welding capacity of twice as much as that of the conventional electroslag melting method. According to the new method, a thin hoop of 1 mm in thickness is employed as an electrode in place of a conventional wire electrode, and becau e of this feature the space between j oints can be minimized to 12-15 mm in comparison with 25-35 mm in the conventional method.
With respect to surface treatment, Nippon Steel, j ointly with Toyo Rayon, developed an electronic hardenabl e paint and ink for high quality coated steel plates and sheets. On the other hand, Sumitomo M etal Industri es d eveloped an aluminum metalliconed plate which is particularly suited for marine structures; not only the aluminum coat rends the plate to plastic forming such as press-bending, rollerb ending, etc., but even if the metallicon is broken and steel is exposed, aluminum works as the sacrifice electrode to keep protecting the steel.
Generally sp eaking, surface defect d etection of plates is carried out by direct observation which requires a long experience and skill. However, Kawasaki Steel d eveloped an automatic surface d efect detecting apparatus for cold-rolled plates in a j oint effort with Toei D enshi K ogyo. Features of the apparatus are that the standards for d e tection may be freely determincd, that its maximum detection speed is 600 m per minute a nd that it is capable of detecting both the surface and reverse sid e at the same level of accuracy.
Utilization oj Computers
Utilization of computers in the iron an d steel industry is steadil y increasing. Particularly, in rccent years, electri c furnace people are installing business comp uters more and more. Process computers are most frequent ly installed for integrated steel works.
In August 1974, the most advanced extra large computer installed at the head office of ippon Kokan started its operation. This computer was introduced and installed for a comprehensive sales-production system integrating all of the activities from making estimates and receiving order to production and shipping. All of the company's activiti es will be eventuall y incorporated into the sys tem. Then, the first na ti on-wide on-line network including business division and production fronts will be realized in the iron and stee l industry.
III. T echnological Exchange w ith For eign Countries
T echnologies introduced fr om a nd exported to foreign countries during 1974 are resp ectively shown in Tables 7 and 8.
The high standard of the Japanese iron and steel technology has won much recognition in recent years and so in addition to cooperation for a specific technology, in many cases the Japanese industries receive requests for cooperation in planning of iron and steel works. In 1974 Nippon Steel made a technological assistance to Norrbottens Jarnverk AB, an iron and steel company managed by the Government of Swed en , for preparation of a fundamental plan for a coastal works having annual crude steel production Transactions ISIJ, Vol. IS, 1975 ( 217 ) capacity of 4000000 t a nd further made assistan ce to BHP of Austra lia in preparation of fundamental plan for construction of con tinuous casting mill at Port Cambera W orks in the state of New South Wa les.
I V. Economic Use oj R esources and Energy
Measures for conservation of resources and e nergy adopted by the iron and steel industries include those for raising the total plant efficiency, such as replacem ent of medium and small size b last furnaces with large-size furnaces, enlargemen t of electric furnaces, introduction of continuous casting facilities and installation of bottom blowing converters, measures for recovery of waste energy through introduction of sla b cooling boiler, blast furnace top pressure recovery turbine and dry quenching of cokes, as well as measures for utilization of low grade coals through employm ent of briquetting techniques.
The slab cooling boiler was d eveloped by Kawasaki Steel. Ordinarily, hot slab following slab-rolling is cooled by air or by spraying water, and the h eat is simpl y wasted. According to the newly developed method, the h eat from hot slab is recovered as steam when the slab passes through a space surrounded by many steam tubes. The company expects this eq uipment to complete in the fall of 1975.
The blast furnace top pressul-e recovery turbine and the dry quen ching of cokes are being most seriously considered. The former aims at recovering the high pressure top gas of a blast furnace as electric power through an expansion turbine and a p ower gen erato r. According to the method, on e uni t of blast furnace will generate electric p ower of 6 000 -10 000 k W. The turbine which started operation from November 1974 at No.2 BF of Mizushima Works of Kawasaki Stee l is the first of the kind in Japan.
In the second m ethod, which is a Russian d evelopm ent, the h eat of coke is extracted by a quenching inactive gas and given to an exhaust heat boi ler. Accoding to this m ethod, 0.45 t of steam with 40 atm ospheric pressures at 440°C may be generated from 1 t of cokes.
Improvem ents in the energy economy of blast furnaces are being sought through minimizing the m oisture in blast by installing m oisture eliminators at the hot stove.
Towards an extensive utilization of coke briquettes, K okura and W a kayama Works of Sumitomo M e ta l Industries successfull y carried o ut test use of coke briquettes manufactured by O saka Works of K eihan Cokes Industry for the first time inJapan. Wakayama Works of Sumitomo Chemical began construction of a test coke oven in August.
ippon Stee l has been engaged in production of coal briquette in Yawata Works and experiments on formed cokes have b een carried out by the above-mentioned Yawata Works and K eihan Cokes. Several iron and steel works are planning to install new or additional equipment for coal briquettes.
V. Environmental Conservation
Pollution problems related to iron and steel industry R epo rt ( 218 ) Transactions ISIJ, Vol. 15, 1975 cover a wide range from air pollution by SOx and NO x as well as powder dust, water pollution by COD and SS, and industrial wastes such as slag, to plant noi ses. In May 1973, in accordance with the Environmental Conservation Act, the standard for O 2 exhaustion was established at an extremely severe level, a leve l unheard of in any other countri es in the world. With respect to slag, in view of increasing restriction on land reclamation and necessity for effective utilization of resources, demands for improvement in recovery as n ew resources are growmg.
Th e following outlines major technologies and a ctiviti es in this field.
Air Pollution
Since April 1974 regulation over K-value for SOx has become tighter and the laws a nd regulations have b een revised so as to effect the restriction of the gross exhaust from 1975. Along these d evelopments, installation of desulfurizing facilities at sintering furnaces and coke ovens that has been noticed since a few years ago was inte nsified. 7, 1974 Mar. 13, 1974 Sept. 20, 1974 Nov. 30, 1974 Jan. 21, 1974 Feb. 28, 1974 Sept. 12, 1974 Dec. subsidy in the aggregate amount of '1"145000000 for 12 researches conducted by universities . In addition, early November, it decided to finance 18 researches by universities and concerned companies in the aggregate amount of '1"291 000 000. The Fund a lso establi shed R esearch Committee for Low NO x Burners. The above-mentioned R esearch Socie ty composing 9 blast furnace compani es as its members is endeavoring to develop a technology to eliminate NO x from the exhaust from a sintering furnace , the problem p eculiar to the iron and steel industry yet considered to be the most difficult one to solve. The Society has been conducting experimental researches on the two m ethods of electron beam bombarding method and selective contact reduction m ethod. The total amount of the research fund for 1974 is 256 million yen, 152 million yen of which is subsidized by the Government.
Engineering and tec h nica l ass ista nce for co nstru ction and commissioning for modification of OG syste m of the T a ra nto No. 2 BOF plant to gas recovery type as we ll as su pply of eq uipment Tec hnical assistance for the construction and operacti on in mini mi ll projec t (60 000 t( A prod uction of c ru de steel)
The electron beam bombarding m ethod is a m e thod of eliminating both SOx a nd Ox by converting SOx a nd NO x into white substance in aerosol state by bombarding the gas with th e white dust being collected by an elec tric precipitator. Having Ebara W orks, which has bee n conducting basic researches on this m ethod , to join in the research, the Society plans to establish an apparatus with the treating capacity of 3 000 Nm 3 per hour at Yawata Works of Nippon Steel and to carry out several t ests.
The selective contact reduction method is the method of r educing NO x into 2 and H 2 0 using H 3 as a reducing agent. The Society has obtained the participation of Hitachi Shipbuilding which has been making useful researches in exhaust gas of boilers and is constructing an apparatus to treat 5 000 Nm 3 p er hour at Chiba Works of Kawasaki Steel. Report ( 222 ) Transactions ISH, Vol. IS, 1975 
Industrial Wastes
In the past, blast furnace slag was hydrogranulated for raw cement or mechanically crushed for construction pebbles, and approximately 40% of it was disposed in the land reclamation. However, r ece ntly, there have been placed strict r egulations on reclamation . Under these circumstances, the Japan Iron and Steel F ederatio n has decided to p ay the Construc tion Material T est C enter to conduct tests and to draw drafts for JIS towards a greater u se of the blast furnace slags for concrete agglomerates.
Even though the converter slag is more difficult to find recycle uses, a nd it is mostly buri ed and abandoned, many firm s are making studies on effective utili zation of the converter slag as in the case of blast furnace slag.
At 
Waste Water
In the field of recirculation of waste water, the Japan Iron and Steel F ederation and Water Supply Promotion C enter started a proj ect for joint development of technology for reutilization of waste water from iron and steel plants. Under the proj ect, experim ents for coke oven cooling water wi ll be conduc ted at Kakogawa Works of K obe Stee l and Kakogawa Works of Amagasaki C oke Industry. The plant scale experim ents are sch eduled for 1975 .
VI. A ctivities of Various R esearch Society
J oint Research Society
The Joint R esearch Society consists of 15 committees and 24 subcommittees, all of whi ch are conduc ting joint research a ctivities related to iron and steel manufacturing technology. Principal activities of II committees are d escribed in the following.
IroDlWlking Conunit tee
The committee meets twice annually. In the spring of 1974, the committee examined (I ) problems rela ted to p roductivity a nd (2) problems r elated to environmental control (powder y dust) under the common r esearch them e of the problem s in manufacturing processes of ra w m a terials for iron making. In the fall, the committee d ecided on the fuels for blast furnace, the cokes in particular, as the common th em e. One of the significant a chievements of these meetings was the establishment of m ethod of reduction degree of sinter at low temperature as the standard method of th e Ironmaking Committee.
Cokes Subcommittee met at Fukuyama in the spring and examined the blast furnace operations and properties of cokes as well as maintenance of furnace body as common research them es . In the fall the subcommittee m et at Chiba t o consider the properties Report of cokes in the light of the r ecent status of raw material coal and the status of op eration offacilities for improvem ent of environments. Since the raw material coal supply has become very tight in recent days, the Ironmaking Committee and the Cokes Subcommittee carried out their a ctivities by selecting the common them es in related fi elds to cooperate and coordinate with ea ch other and exchanged opinions concerning theil" future activities.
Steehnaking Conunittee
The Steelmaking C ommittee holds m eetings for presen tation of indep endent researches and researches on selected subjects : d esulfuri zation for the spring meeting a nd resources and energy savings in steelma king pl a nts for the summer and fall m eeting.
Ther e has been a strong demand for unification of terminiology and d efinition s in the fi eld of continuous casting. Considering this the committee establish ed the Subcommittee for Examina tion of T erminology for Continuous Casting and the reports of the subcommittee is expected to b e presented at the spring m eeting of 1975 .
Molding Subcommittee h eld a m eeting in spring and papers were presented on basic themes (independent researches) and selected themes of improvement in ingotmaking shops, particularly labor-saving, improvement of environments and safety control.
Electric Furnace Cottllnitt ee
The Electric Furnace C ommittee is divided into the first Subcommittee, consisting of the companies manufacturing ordinary steels, and the second Subcommittee, consisting of the manufacturers of sp ecial steels. E ach of the subcommittees generally holds 2 annual m eetings. During 1974 the two subcommittees concentrated th eir e fforts on examination of m easures for conservati on of energy a nd resources and laborsav ing r eflecting th e general concern over the energy crisis in the recent p eriod . Since these m a tters are impo rtant for any comp a ny, a la rge number of useful research es a nd opini ons were presented a t the m ee tings. In addition, the first Subcommittee considered the problem s of principal raw materials from the view points of mixing ratio and quality, and their effects on op eratio n, on dust collection, etc.
Special Steel Conunittee
The Special Steel Committee examines an extrem ely wide range of fi elds and so each meeting considers only selected themes. The committee m eets twice a year, once to exa mine the r efining and the other to examine the proces es foll owing refining.
The fa ll meeting of 19 74 convened to commem orate its 50th meeting. The two themes selected as joint researc h themes wer e the quality of products through sp ecial r efining m ethod and the p erformances of various degassifying apparatuses. Two special lectures entitl ed " M etallic Materials U sed for Atomic R ea c tors" a nd " The Present Status of Manufacture of R educed Iron " were also presented. In addition to the above, as an anniversary proj ect, the committee compiled and distributed th e index of 1 000 research rep orts presented in the past classifying them by the contents.
In September, Subcommittee for Examination of Hardenability T est M ethod was estab lish ed within the committee. The objects of the subcomm ittee are to investigate and clarify the factors for hardness diversi ty and to establish a reliable test method of end quenching so as to contribute to the makers and users for solution of the problem and to provide the results as references for revision of JIS.
Rolling Theory COlDlDittee
Iron and stee l companies, universIties and rolling facilities makers are conducting researches related to the rolling theory and control of the rolling mill in this committee. Three m ee tings are h eld annually. In 1974 the committee held a 2-day symposium on development of researches on rolling and most advanced rolling technology as its 20th anniversary project. Two special lectures, 1 report on research achievements of the committee and 13 papers as well as lively discussions on these papers were presented at the symposium. Because of the convocation of th e symposium, the committee met onl y twice, in April and September, during 1974. Yet the papers presented at these m eetings cover ed a wide range of fi elds. The majority of the papers were related to the rolling lubrication. In addition, there were papers on continuous rolling ofH-shape steels, AGe of hot strip mill, etc. and shape of cold roll ed plates. The meetings were characterized by active exchange of ideas.
Steel Plates and She ets Conunittee
The Steel Plates and Sheets Committee has 4 subcommittees : Blooming and Slabbing, Plates, H ot Strip, and Cold Strip .
The Blooming and Slabbing Subcommittee holds two annual meetings by dividing them into 2 sessions of p lates and rods to examine various reports and papers. In the spring, the investigation of operation, the investigation of work time as well as the control of rolling works were selected as resear ch themes . The participants discussed on maintenance of a hot skirfer, basic concept of pass sch edul e, etc. In the fall, the subcommittee examined the finishing facilities and the contro l of operation as selected them es. In 1974 the subcommittee started to present a sp ecial lecture of eminent researchers in related fi elds as a new project, and 2 lectures, one on load cell for ro lling and th e other on theory of steel ingot solidification, were presented.
The Plates Subcommittee meets twi ce a year also. In addition to the reports on the status of operation of plants, the reports on plate rolling operati on and control were resp ectively exam ined in the spring m eeting and the fall m ee ting.
The Hot Strip Subcommittee h eld its meetings under the common them e of the mainte nance system (for the spring session), the roll shop system and the labor-saving at the finishing mill (for the fall session) as well as, under the free discussion them es, the measures for conservation of energy, e.g. reducing unit fuel cost, (for the spring session) and th e measures for prevention of fire and accidents and the environmental measures (for the fall session) . The editorial group, organized for publication of a special reports at the end of 1975,
Transactions lSI], Vol. 15, 1975 ( 223 ) is preparing th e draft presently. 7. Se ctions a nd Wire Rods C olDIDittee Large Sections, Medium a nd Small Sections, a nd R ods Subcommittees form this comm ittee. Meetings of these subcom mittees are h eld twice each year to report a nd discuss the status of p lant operation as well as one or two common research themes for each m eeting.
Th e Large Sections Subcommittee selected the roll conditioning and rolls excha nge (for the sp ring session) and the present status and problem s ofheating furnaces (for the fall session) as its common research themes. In addition, 2 special lectures, one o n the recent status of steel rolling facilities and their structures and the o ther on the present status of oversize h eating furnaces and future prospective, were presented at its m eetings.
The Medium and Small Sections Subcommittee conducted its activities of paper presentation and discussion under the common research themes of the present status and improvem ents for bundling of the products and marking m ethod and anti-p ollution measures and improvements of works environment (for the spring session) and the measures for la bor-saving and rationalization of roll exchange a nd caliber change (for the fall session).
The Wire Rods Subcommittee considered the laborsaving in the spring session a nd the aving of en ergy and the m easures for yield improvement in the fall session as its common research themes.
One no ticeable factor in these activities of the three subcommittees is that all of them were concerned with the prob lem s o f conservation of energy due to the oil crisis since the end of 1973 .
Ste el Pipes and Tubes ColDIDittee
The committee's activities are carried out in the committee itself and in the two subcommittees, namely Seamless Pipes and Welded Pipes Subcommittees, and in 1973 NDI (Nondestruction Inspection) Working Group was established within the cdmmittee.
The committee considers the problems of pipe production in general and in the spring mee ting it selected the promoti on of la bor-saving and the control of storage and shipping of the products after final inspection, and in the fall meeting it selected the technical service system and th e status of measuring, marking, packing and mill shee t as common research themes.
The NDI Working Group achieved useful results on the application and standards for NDI during the year and is planning to carry o u t joint experiments to compi le a final report.
The Seam less Pipes Subcommittee me t twice, in summer and winter. In connection with the Mannesmann m ethod , the subcommittee examined the roll shop operation, the billet conditioning, the present status and the future of automatic measuring and NDI and the treatment of scrap through sh earing. In the field of hot extrusion, it examined the scars arising on hot extruded pipes, the measuring m e thod of press alignment, fini shing grade of the billet and the effects of the size on the surface of extruded pipes and the organization and personnel requirement in the hot Rep ort ( 224 J Transactions ISIJ, Vol. 15, 1975 extrusion process (up to the final process) as common study them es and active ex change of views was observed in these m eetings.
The Welded Pipes Subcommittee meets twice, in summer a nd in winter. In connection with electric we lded pipes, it selected the r easons and measures for welding d efects in electri cally welded pipes, the quali ties of welded line pipes (in two meetings) a nd the op era tion conditions of butt welded pipes (in two mee tings) , a nd in the field of submerged arc welded pipes, the circumpherentia l welding method of pipes and qua lity control, the unification of dimen sion insp ecti on system , the control of secondary produc ts, the qua lity control a fter shipm ent from plant were se lected as common di scussio n themes.
Iron and Steel Analysis Conunittee
The Iron a nd Steel Analys is C ommittee consists of 4 subcommittees, Chemi cal Ana lysis Subcommittee, Pho toelectric E mission Spectroscopi c Analysis Subcommittee, Fluorescent X -ray Analysis Subcommittee a nd Nonmetalli c Inclusion Ana lysis Subcommittee.
The Chemical Analysis Subcommittee aims at establishing the ch emi cal analysis m ethod of iron and steel and extension of application of atomic absorptio n sp ectroscopic m ethod under a long-ra nge plan. Particularly, in connection with the former, the subcommittee exa mined the results of experim ents on C , S, Cr, W , Nb , , Sb, Pb, Si , Co and P , the results ofajoint experiment, a nd the tota l iron m easuring m ethod not u sing m ercury. In additio n , the subcommittee compiled the resp onses for the questionnaire on the chemical anal ysis m ethod according to current JIS for iron and stee l in order to use them as references for future revisioning of JIS .
The Fluorescen t X-ray Analysis Subcommittee compl eted a j oint experiment o n comprehensive absorpti o n cor rec ti o n coefficient, dJ> a nd publish ed the results as the R ep ort of the committee in T etsu-to-H aga ne and Tra ns. ISIJ for th e first time. In the field of fu sion meth od of powder samples, the subcomm i ttee was no t a ble to obtain satisfactory agreement in the past 2 j oint exp eriments, as expcctcd , from th e b eginning; the 3rd j oint experim ent was initiated .
The Photoelectri c Emission Spectroscopic Analysis Subcommittee completed compilation of the results of experiments on d etection limits concerning 18 elem ents conducted since 1972. Thro ugh these experiments the rela tions between the ratio of inclusion a nd accuracy of ana lysis in trace elem ents were clarified a nd quantitative evalua tion on a nalytical values have becom e availa ble. In the future, the subcommittee will continue with its exp eriments related to preliminary discha rge.
The Nonmetallic Inclusion Ana lysis Subcommittee conducted a j oint experiment o n the method of m easuring the nitrogen compounds throug h extrac tion in its 36th and 37th experiments and completed the study o n the F e-Ti-C-N compounds and is planning to study the samples containing Zr, V or Nb.
Heat EconOlny Technique Conunittee
The committee has held its m eetings over 50 times already. Since establishment, the committee has b een Report considering prob lems of conservation o f en ergy and environmental problem s the iron and steel industry has been facing. One example of the activites of the committee is a report on energy balance in integrated steel mills a nd non-integ rated steel mills which is customarilly presented a t a fall m eeting each year. As more p eople bega n to recognize the necessity of economiza tion of reso urces and conserva tion of energy in the world, the valu e of the activities of the committee has becom e grea ter in the circles concerned. Under these circ umstances, the committee form ed n ew subcommittees, (1 ) Energy T echnology Subcommittee to make a comprehensive review on m easures for and limits of conservation of energy and p ersp ective on total en ergy in the processes fro m ironmaking to rolling, (2) H eating Furnace H eat E fficiency Subcommittee for esta bli shment of an ideal en ergy-saving mod el for continuous h eating furnace a nd (3) NO x Incineration T echnology Subcommittee for esta blishing theoretical bases and directions of NO x control method whi ch will be econ omi cal without creating damaging effects on practical op era tions. Each of these subcommittees started activities in May under one year plan, a nd is planning to prepare a report by the end of March 1975 through 6 m eetings .
In the regular spring and fall committee m eetings, each m ember submitted a report on the status of application of heat technology and energy control, actua l r ecords of calor y unit in h eating furn ace and soaking pit and improvem ents of calory unit, the forced cooling of rolled steel a nd the combustion control system .
Th e R efractories Subcommittee considers the problem s related to the r efractories in the field of ironm a king a nd steelma king in turn .
The spring meeting of the subcommittee considered the o bservation of the r efractories from the viewpoint of con er vation of en ergy a nd the furnace lining as commo n themes. In the fall meeting, the ubcommittee concentrated its efforts on discussion of r efractories for inner wa ll of ladle. The them e for the next m ee ting has bee n selected as the refractories for continuous casting. In th e spring and fa ll m eetings the subcommittee tried a n ew method of discussion, namely a p a nel discussio n on specific them es by appointing several persons from the participants. The panel discussion aims at m or e serious examination of the research themes a nd the subcommittee is pla nning to condu ct the same form of discussion in subsequent mee tings.
Instrutnentation Conunittee
The a cti vities of this committee consist of presentation o f research pap ers concerning weighing and measu ring of iro n and steel in general and exchange of information with m easuring in trument makers. Pa rti cularl y, the committee organized N ew T em perature Sta ndard Applicatio n Study Group to prevent confusion a rising from revision of JIS C 1602 and establishment of JI S C 16 10. M ember companies unified the procedures to b e taken during the transitiona l p eriod a nd investiga ted the status of m easures taken by rela ted ma kers through questionnaire a nd , .
presented a few proposals to th e makers.
Weighing and Measuring Subcommittee h ears presentation of independent researches on weighing and measuring of iron and steel from the stage of raw materials to the rolling process and discussed the inspection method of large scale weighing and m easuring instruments as a common research theme.
Process Computer Installation Works Standard Subcommittee and Process Computer Maintenan ce Subcommittee examined problem s of resp ective fi eld and are planning to submit reports to the committee during the coming year.
Facilities Research Conunittee
Th e Faciliti es R esearch Committee has b een examining the problems related to transportation on a continuing basis and in 1974 the emphasis was placed on domestic marine transportation. The mee ting was held in July to hear the report of the resu lts of questionnaire on examples of improvements tried by each firm a nd to discuss the improveme nts in transportation systems a nd ship loading, unloading method s in 2 groups.
Subcommittee on Stabilizatio n of Export Steels, established at the end of 1973, compiled works of each working group for each product item in its 4 m ee tings and prepared the standa rd of safety works on export steel of spec ia lists engaged in the Japanese Ship Owners' Associa tion and the subcommittee has obtained the consent of the Association on most of th e items excluding some for which consulta tions are curren tly going on. The subcommittee has won a general recognition that its efforts for standardization of safety works, which used to differ from a company to company, from a port to port and from a ship to ship, have achieved a significant step for such direction.
Quality Control Conunit tee
The committee examined under th e research theme of the managem ent and utilizatio n of quality information, (1) the present status of a nd problems in the quality information system, (2) the role of quality control group at p lant, (3) th e ways to conduc t quality control inspection by staff, (4) th e ways to take a ctions toward external information (including claims) and (5) the method of cultivating recognition of importance of quality by the emp loyees at p lants. In the fall m eeting the committee selected 2 themes for discussion, the ways of taking responsibi lity on products and quality guarantee and the concept of quality guarantee suitab le, for the capacity in each process. F or the fall m eeti ng the committee decided to examine the same research themes as those of the previous fall m ee ting in 1973. The committee aims at examination of the ways of quality guarantee on a long term basis combining the activities of Machine T esting Subcommittee.
T h e Machine Testing Subcommittee, establish ed in 1973, is studying 3 subjects. In connection with automation, it reviewed specifications for automation of tensile testing machines. In th e fi eld of standardization, the study on comparable standards in other countries is being conducted, while on the insp ection Transactions ISIJ, Vol. 15, 1975 ( 225 ) system, the study o n the quality g uarantee employed in other countries is being carried out. The subcommittee submits the reports of these en ergetic research activities to the committee from time to time.
Pla nt Enginee ring R esearch Co:rnrnittee
The committee is divided into 2 subcommittees of Iron-a nd Steelmaking Plant Engineering R esearch Subcommittee and R olling Plant Engineering R esearch Subcommittee and is a joint research organization of iron and steel manufacturers and machinery fabri cators. (I) The Iron-and Steelmaking Plant Engineering R esearch Subcommittee The subcommittee holds 2 annual m eetings, one for ironmaking and another for steelmaking. For the 10th meeting (February, 1974) the subcommittee selected the problems in and measures for equipping converters and studied abrasion resistant materials, reliability on gas sealing, simpl e maintenance inspection, consideration o n material di stribution to inner furnace and improvement of environments for maintenance works in connection with the blast furnace top charging apparatus in the fall meeting.
In addition to the above, research activities are conducted by the Subcommittee for preventive measures for cracking of blast furnace shells and the Subcommittee for Examination of Labor Saving in ingotmaking shops. The former held 10 meetings during the year and submitted a conclusion as its interim report that under the present circumstances the best preventive measure for cracking is the u se of low carbon steel.
(2) R olling Plant Engineering R esearch Subcommittee This subcommittee m eets twice annually (in spring and fall). In the spring of 1974 the subcommi ttee received from m ember companies papers on the problems of hydrauli cs system , tension reel, inlet apparatus, spindle coupling in connection with cold rolling faciliti es . In the fall , the iron and steel companies were divided into 3 groups and reported th e resu lts of inves tigat ion related Lo slabbing, hot rolling and plate facilities, while machinery fabri cators presented other research papers.
In 1974 the Plant Engineering R esearch Committee established 2 sub committees, namely, E lectric Facilities Engineering Research Committee and Standardization Subcommittee. The former has electri c engineers in its membership and may grow into a committee itself in a future. Following 3 preliminary meetings the first m eeting of the subcommittee was held in November, where the resul ts of investigation through questionnaire on maintenance of m ercury rectifier were reported by iron and steel companies. The latter's object is to estab lish standard facili ties, units, parts and accessories and safety standards for rolling facilities and started its activities on foundation bolt and pipe line support.
Conunittee on Utilization of Nuclear Energy
The committee considered the fo llowing two points in the m eeting held in March : ( 1) T o assist and complete activities of the Engineering Research Re port [ 226 ) Transactions lSI], Vol. 15, 1975 Association for Nuclear E nergy Steelmaking and (2) to ma ke investigation a nd study so as to deal with changes in circumstances su ch as development of new energy sources and technology with flexibility from a long-range and wide persp ective.
The committee elected n ew officers. Prof. Y. Takahashi of Tohoku University, Prof. S. Isshiki of T okyo Institute of Technology and Prof. K. Fueki of the University of T okyo assumed the chairmanship of the 2nd, 4th and 5th subcommittee respectively.
The management of the activities of the Total Sys tem Subcommittee of the above-mentioned Engineering R esearch Association was transferred from ISIJ to the Secretariat of the R esearch Association in April. Following establishment of the R esearch Association, the committee temp orarily suspend ed its activities but resumed its activities in the subcommittees. The outline of these activities is sh own in th e following .
(I) 2nd Subcommittee
In May the subcommittee members together with the Fluidi zed Bed Working Group visited the fluidized bed reduction test apparatus at National Research Institute for Metals. Following election of a new chairman (Prof. Y. Takahashi of Tohoku Univ. succeeding Dr. K. Sanbongi, Director of R esearch Laborato ri es of Kawa a ki Steel), the subcommittee met in O ctob er. The m embers agreed to conduct its activities not only in the fi e ld of nucl ear energy but in such related fi elds as en ergy resources, manufacturing and uses of reduced iron. Further the subcommittee asked the opinions of non-members in the circl es concerned to make a plan for its future activities.
The Fluidized Bed Working Group under the subcommittee completed the investigation requ ested by the Agency of Industrial Scie nce and T echnology on the present status and findings of direct ironmaking using the fluidi zed bed m ethod in February. The report was prepared, submitted to the Agency and di stributed to other circles con cerned.
(2) 4th Subcommittee
The 4th su bcommittee, following the decision of the committee, made a literature survey materials for high temperature heat excha ngers and heat resistant materials published in a nd o utside Japan and held 7 meetings to exami ne them.
(
3) H eat Exchanger Sub committee
The subcommittee publ ish ed reports on experim ents on characteristics of h eat exchange b etween h elium and steam, hydrogen permeability, strength of heat resistant metals at high temperatures, carbon permeability and decarburi zation using a h elium loop which was completed in the previous year and published them in Tetsu-to-Hagane and Trans. ISIJ, a part of the reports was read to the international conference organized by British Institute of Nuclear R esearch .
During 1974 it remodeled the hel ium loop and completed exp eriments on m ethane cracking and on dehydrogeni zation. Valuable data obtai ned through these researches will be published. Report (4) Non-metallic Super Heat R esistive Materials Investiga tion Working Group This working g roup is investigating the applicability of n on-metallic materials, having high heat conductive properties, recently developed in and outside Japan as materials for super-high temperature heat exchanger for nuclear energy, such as siliconiteride, under a subsidy of VI 000000 from the Agen cy of Industrial Science and T echnology.
Joint Society on Iron and Steel Basic R esearch
Under the Management Committee (Chairman: Prof. T. Mishima) consisting of the Japan Society for Promotion of Science, the Japan Institute of M etals and ISIJ, various committees are conducting basic researches on iron and steel as j oint efforts of the m embers. The Management Committee d ecides on the nature of a committee to be formed depending on the purpose of a study. Activities of one committee are carried for the p eriod up to 5 years and the committee members generally are the specialists from universiti es, national research institutes and r esearch institutes of private companies . Upon completion of a specific task, each comm ittee prepares a report on its a chievements. The secretariats of the committees are established within lSI]. The activities of the committees currcntly in existance are described in the following .
R ecrystallization Committee, D elayed Fracture Committee, Strength and Toughness Committee and Solid Mass Spectrometric Analysis Committee are completing their a ctivities by the end of 1974 and new committees, namely, Committee on Segregation of Trace Elements and Stress Corrosion Crack Committee will be newly form ed in April 1975.
Solidification Co nunit tee
R esearches by this committee are conducted in the following 3 fields ; (1) research on solidification and h eat transfer of steel , (2) resear ch on formation of solidification structure in steel and (3) solidification and segregation mechanism of steel. In 1974 three m ee tings were held.
In the field of continuous casting of steel, in addition to the researches on solidification speed, solidification structure, segrega tion, etc., the committee has b een conducting a research on a small scale electric furnace with additive, research on mold cooling method and solidifi cation structure and research on a solidification model making through computation of distribution curve of additive elements. In connection with the formati on mechanism of dendrite, researches have reach ed such a stage as to enable the m embers to dra w some conclusions.
With respect to etchants used for detection of solidification structures in ingot, the committee classified those liquids described in publications and those actually used by the members according to the solidification conditions of each steel type and distributed a document entitled " Etchants for D etection of Solidification Structure in Steel Ingots" to the m embers. The document will be published In T etsu-to-Hagane as a sp ecial report.
Special R efining Conunittee
The committee has 6 subcommittees and started its r esearch activiti es concerning electroslag r em elting m ethod in O cto b er 1974. The committee meets once ea ch year and ea ch subcommittee holds 3 to 5 mee tings a year . The research themes and status of a ctivities conducted by ea ch subcommittee are described in the following.
The 1st Subcommittee selected the chemical r ea ctions of ESR as its research subj ect and installed a direct current type ESR furnace at Nagoya University in order to make basic study of mol ten bath phenomena at ESR from physico-chemical point of view. The 2nd Subcommittee is examining the problems of prac tical ESR operation. The 3rd Subcommittee started its activities in order to develop a mathematical model to describe diffusion and solidificatio n processes of ESR a ccurately. Under the resea rch theme of the functions of ESR flux, the 4th Subcommittee is compiling data on physical values, equilibrium diagram, analysis method and m easuring m ethod . Concerning basi c system of flux it is undertaking a research to clarify th e role of flu x. The 5th Subcommittee started its activities under the them e of comparison with ES welding, while the 6 th Subcommittee's basic o bj ective is to collect Japanese and foreign publications on ESR in order to utili ze them as r eferences for further research activiti es or the committee and in 1974 compil ed the list of 11 5 research papers publish ed up to the end of D ecember 1973. This list will b e distributed to the circles concerned by the end of F e bruary 1975. In addition to the above, the subcommittee is planning to make a vailable abstract cards to the public.
Strength and Toughness Conunittee
The activities of this committee are carried thro ugh 4 annual meetings, symposium, lecture m eetings a nd discussion meetings and the obj ectives of the committee have been mostly accomplished. The co mmittee is preparing its report entitled " Structure, Ductility and Toughness of Strengthened Steels " consisting of (a) a basic analysis of toughness behavior accompanying strengthening of ferrite phase by alloy elements, (b) an interpretation of m echani sm and h eat treatment of toughness destruction behavior a ccompanying various cooling transformation stru ctures, age hardening and strengthening of martensites and (c) analysis of transformation induced ductility and toughness mechanism of a lloy steel (bcc-fcc 2 phase structures). Before adjourning, the committee is planning to convene a symposium in the spring of 1975.
Delayed Fracture Committee
The obj ects of the committee is to clarify the d elayed fracture mechanism in iron and steel and the committee has b een analyzing b ehavior of hydrogen p ermeating into metal and the hydrogen induced d elayed fracture phenomena through X-ray analysis, electron beam analysis, M essbauer sp ectroscopic analysis, acoustic emission and scanning electron microscopy and other measuring m ethods and has b een forming theories based on these observations. The committee will compl ete its activities in June Transabtions ISIJ, Vol. IS, 1975 ( 227 J 1975 and is planning to publish a report on its achievem ents and to conven e a symposium prior to the adj ournment.
R ecrystallization Conunittee
Am ong 1974 committee activities an emphasis was placed on p reparation of a report. The report was completed at th e end of 1974 and is being distributed presently. The m eeting was held in September to present four lectures chiefly dealing with recrystallization b ehavior due to rapid heating of sh eets for which much attention is b eing paid recently from engineering and scientific viewpoints. The committee will complete its activities at the m eeting to be held early 1975 .
Solid Mass Spectroscopic Analysis Conunittee
For the purpose of improvem ent of accuracy of analysis of trace elem ents in m etals, the Committee is examining (a) the improvement of a ccuracy of quantitative analysis through spark typ e mass analysis m ethod, (b) the gas analysis of steel using the above m ethod and (c) the appli cation of ion microanalyzer to iron and steel analysis u sing standard sampl es. In F ebruary 1974 the committee organized a symposium on the application of solid mass sp ectrom etric analysis m ethod to the iron and steel industry and conducted it as a forum for its interim report. 
Other R esearch Committee
Creep Conunittee
Subcommittees under this committee were r eorganized as follows in 1974 : (I ) The name of International Joint T est Subcommittee was changed to Creep T est Subcommittee, (2) High T emperature T ensile T est Subcommittee will maintain its existing status, (3) A new subcommittee, High T emperature Thermal Fatigue T est Subcommittee, was established to conduct thermal fatigu e test on heat resistant materials, (4) Data Sheet Preparation Subcommittee will continue its current activities and absorb the activities formerly conducted by Specimen Bank Subcommittee, (5) National Research Institute for M etals Creep Data Sheet Subcommittee will continue its activities, (6) Draft Standards Preparation Subcommittee will continue its activities.
Major activities undertaken by the above-mentioned six subcommittees are described in the following. The High Temperature T ensile T est Subcommittee arranged test conditions and materials for the execution of ultra high temperature tensile test at approximately 1 OOO°C in accordance with the results of investigation, and eighteen organizations started the test.
In the Data Shee t Preparation Subcommittee, editorial works for publication of the 2nd volume of Report High Temperature Strength Data for Stainless Steels are continuing since 1973. The subcommittee made the diagrams and tables (A, B, C) anglicized so that they may be used not only in Japan but also in abroad. Th en it started compi lation of data in order to publish the 3rd volume on carbon steel. NRIM Creep Data Sheet Preparation Subcommittee practi cal examincd creep data sheets for welded joints that were prepared to mee t the proposal submitted to NRIM in 1972. The subcommittee selected No. 304 stainless steel plate as the stud y steel and also the four companies to conduct welding, and decided on preparation of tes t materials and creep rupture testing method. These decisio ns were communicated to NRIM.
The High T emperature Thermal Fatigue Test Subcomm ittee examined tes t methods and test materials in order to accumulate thermal fatigu e test data.
Sta nda rdization Cornnlittee
The comm ittee made review on JIS on iron a nd steel, preparation of drafts for JIS revisions, investigation of JIS system, examina tion of draft ISO standards, dispatch of d elegates to internati onal conferences of ISO, com m on international experiments, preparation of Japa nese comments on ISO proposals, preparation of various d ata shee ts rel atcd to steels, establishment of ISIJ standards and others in 2 comm ittees and 21 subcommittees.
(I) ISO Iron a nd Steel Committee
The comm ittee exam ined the total o f 26 1 items consisting of 2 10 papers related to each su bcommi ttee of TC 17 (st eel), (85 papers o n analysis a nd test, 125 papers on steels) and 5 1 papers on TC5 (pipes and j oints) and TC67 (pipes for oil). In addition, 34 delegates were dispatched by the comm ittee to attend internati onal conferences of SC I (analysis), SC7 (steel testing m ethod), SC 12 (sheets a nd galvanized sheets), SC 15 (rails-2 conferences in 1974), TC5 /SCI (pipes), TC67, TC67 /SCI and TC67 /SC5 to reflect J apanese viewpoints as a participating member of these organi zatio ns. Since J apan was elected as a m ember of the newly estab li shed , WGI4 (chairmen and advisory committee), the com mittee sent 2 d elegates to the WG m eeting also.
(2) D ata Sheet Committee
The committee published the 2nd section of the Data S heet Series I on mech ani cal properties in consideration of mass effects in connectio n with 6 steels of SCr4, SCr22, SCM 4 , SCM21, SMn3 a nd SMnC21. With respect to 8 steels, SNC2, SNC21, SNCM8, S CM21, SNCM23, SCr2, SCM21 and ASCMI7H, j oint experiments were comple ted.
In addition , the committee is presently engaged in preparation of data sheet on abrasion resistance of steels in accordance with the results of investigation by the consumers.
3) Standing Subcommittees and Standardization
System Investigation Subcommittee Seven standing subcommittees including Ordinary Steel Subcommittee and Special Steel Subcommittee prepared a revised list of unified markings for steel Report materials for shipbuilding and distributed it among the shipbuilding compani es. In addition, they exam incd stand ards of Automobile Industrial Association a nd prepared a draft for revision of JIS on grain size determ ination . Presently they are carrying basic investigations for establishment of a standard system on stee ls for pipes and pressure vessels.
T est Blast Furnace Cornnlittee
The obj ects of the com mittee is to assist research, investigation arid d evelopment of ironmaking technology using the tes t blast furnace installed at the Institute of Industrial Science of the University of Tokyo in order to contribute to technological d eve lopment in ironmaking. In 1974 the 25 th test operation was conducted for 24 days from Jul y 16 to August 8.
Through the successful operation of 1973, the committee was able to estimate the position of th e fusio n beginning zone. In 1974 the experiments were made to clarify the conditi on of change at the high temperature zone at a lower part of furnace by changing furn ace heat levels through change of blast temperature and blast moisture and to compare the r esults witn the resu lts of ch ange of ore /coke ratio from the previous (the 24th) experiment.
The observation of the inside of the furnace during operation usi ng telescope has become more convenient with the simul taneous video tape recording. The committee is making best efforts to compile the test resu lts. Valuable achievements wi ll be made.
Continuous Steelmaking R esearc h Cornnlittee
The committee has been providing technological assistance to National R esearch Institute for Metals in connection with their continuous steelmaking experiments.
As for a basic experiment, the p lanned activities have been mostly completed. The test brought up satisfactory results on determination of rol e of reaction at each furnace level and the operation m e thod and proved the practical applicabi lity of continuous steelmaking . The achievements of the research were reported at the International Iron a nd Steel Congress held in May 1974.
The committee is considering preliminary d ephosphorization and desu lfurization and is end eavoring for es tab li shment of continuous m e lting methods of redu ced iron.
Material R esearch Cornnlit t ee
Throughout the past 3 years this committee has b een carrying out experiments and a nalysis with the objective of systematic clarification of a ques tion whether eq uilibrated segregation of harmful elem ents could explain temper brittleness and how many factors remain unclarified. In 1974 the com mittee investigated effects of Mo, Cr, Mn and Ni on Fe-C -Si-(Mn)-(Ni)-(Cr)-(Mo) steels. The research on temper brittleness is at the final stage and wi ll be completed by the spring of 1975.
Following discussion in the comm ittee, the n ext theme was decided as the evaluation method of quenching properties and the m a nagement and the conduct of su ch research will b e carried out in the past pattern. The committee has established 3 working groups on steelmaking, material and education and started its regu lar activities. The status of these a ctivities is described in th e following. The Steelmaking WG has compl eted most of its work on the period of when a large quantity of oxygen was employed for steelmaking and is investigating the m ethod of oxygen production in large quantity employed in the period . The WG intends to study refractories, the problem s em erged at the time of introduction of LD converter t echnology.
The Materials WG has b een collecting chronological lists from manufacturers and is plann ing to concentrate its efforts on compilation of the lists from the users as its next stage of activities . This WG has been considering the h istory from the viewpoints of resources and social need s and incorporating sig nificant events from scientific viewpoints into the above .
The Education WG has been collecting valuable opinions from persons in related circles on th e purposes and direction of engineering education and basic poli cy of p ersonnel placement, carriculum, equipment, etc.
Conunittee on Total Sys t ent of Ironntaking U s ing Nuclear Energy
In July 197 3 I SIJ joined R esearch Association on Ironmaking T echnology usi ng Nuclear Energy, a n organization to execute" R esearch and D evelopment of T echnology for Direct Ironmaking using High T emperature R edu ction Gas ", a national proj ect conducted by the Ministry of International Trade and Industry. In I SIJ the total system committee took charge of the proj ect, until the activiti es were transferred to the secretariat of the Associa tion reflecting the opinion that essentially such ac tivities are the task of the Association itself. Presently, ISIJ is providing cooperation in various form s as a m ember of the Association. The achi evements of the committee during 1973 were rep orted in a research paper entitled" Research and development of total system " in May 1974.
. Iron and Steel St andard Santple Conunittee
This committee is responsib le for manufacture, determination of analytical values and distribution of standard sampl es of iron and steel for the use by the analysis. The samples are d istributed not only in J apan but a lso to th e Southeast Asian countri es . Major activities in 1974 included examination of analyti cal results of the sam e sample at II testing institutes in the country ; determination of stand ard value, review of regulations fo r analysis m ethod, revision of sp ecifications for materials of the stan dard sample and examination of analysis method of trace elements . The committee is managed under close communication with the J oint R esearch Socie ty, Iron and Steel A na lysis Committee and Chemi cal Analysis Subcommittee.
International Iron and Steel T echnical Conunittee
The committee acts as a representative organ in J apan for the International Iron and Steel Institute Transactions ISIJ, Vol. 15, 1975 ( 229 ) and o ther similar international orga nizations. In 19 74 Mr. Umene (Nippon Steel, Japanese representative) was appointed as chairman of the technical committee of ISIJ. The meeting of the IISI Techni cal Committee is scheduled to be h eld in Tokyo in April 19 75.
Southeast Asia Iron and Steel Institute h eld its annual general m eeting and meeting of the board of directors in Tokyo in the spring of 1974. Its fall m ee ting in Singapore was conducted in the form of a symposium on the production and consumptio n of plates . The committee presented many papers at the symposium. 10. International Iron and Steel Congress (IISC) lISC was conven ed in Dusseldorf in May 19 74. The Congress is a successor to the International Conferen ce on the Science and Technology of Iron and Steel organized by ISIJ 4 years ago . The 3rd and 4th Congresses are sch edu led to be h eld in U.S.A. and Australia, respectively. Thus ISIJ has become the initiator of a long-lasting IISC.
The 2nd congress selected technological problems related to iron a nd stee l as its theme and had parti cipation o f I 200 persons from 40 countries including 40 d elegates from Japan. In cooperation with the Iro n and Steel Institute of Germany, ISIJ conduct ed seminars at Max-P lanck R esearch Institute and Institut del' T echni sch en Hochschule Aachen around the same time as the m eeting of the Congress . Satisfac tory discussions were made on basic problem s of ironmaking and steelmaking and the parti cipants expressed th eir strong favor for another sim il ar m ee ting. Consultations for holding su ch seminars on a continuing basis are being carried by the circl es concerned in the two countri es .
Thesaurus Preparation Conunit tee
Information hand ling activities are the basis fo r r esearch and development and th e importance of su ch a ctivities is growing rapidly along with the increase in the volume of information.
Under these circumstances, ISIJ intends to contribute to bcttc r ex ch ange of information on m e tal science and technology and is compi ling M etal Engineering Thesaurus to classify major terminologies in the field. For this project, the Institute establish ed a committee con sisting of 9 a cademic institutes in m e tall urgical field , 8 iron and steel manufacturing companies and J I CST with Prof. M . Someno of Tohoku University as its chairman. Presently, the committee is preparing a tree structure of t erms classified by the con cepts involved fo llowing collecti o n of the terms related to metallurgical engineering.
VII. Conclusion
It is fortunate for the Japanese iron and steel indu stry to have been able to survive th rough various d ifficu lties such as problems related to resources, energy and maintenance of favorable environments, in spite of a continui ng low d emand for iron and steel resulting from th e policy of restricting gross national demand . This achievem ent was obtained contrary to an extremely pessimistic estimate expre%ed by som e con-Report cerned people and seems to be due to the favorable growth of exports and the increase in price.
In the first quarter, January through March, of 1975 a rapid improvement in economy can hardly be expected even if the Government relaxes the control over the gross demand. In connection with the problems of resources and e nergy, considering political and economic circumstances prevailing in the world, it is too optimistic to expect that the advanced industrialized nations including Japan will be able to secure a sufficient supply of resources and energy as easily as the pre Oil Crisis period.
Under these conditions, the Japanese iron and steel companies, regardless of the size of their businesses, must necessarily proceed with evolution of their operations into a more economi cal type in te rms of resources and energy. Further they must endeavor to develop new labor-saving processes, for which serious efforts were indeed made in 1974. In other words, for the sake of the future technology, the industry will have to take concurrently several measures, su ch as development of new coke manufacturing method to meet the increase of coke consumption due to decrease of heavy oil as a bla t furnace fuel as well as the general shortage of coal ; utilization of reduced iron for electric furnace in place of scrap; promotion of pretreatment of blast furnace raw mater ials and recycl ing of exhaust heat and wastes arising throughout iron and steel plants. Such measures will require more careful planning by the industry than in the past and these measures must be promoted toge ther with the application of economizing poli cy through reduction of unit cost of resources and energy. The reduction of the unit cast may be achieved by e nlargement of faciliti es .
In addition to the reduction of energy consumption, uti lization of nuclear energy would becom e more important as a method to r eplace fossil energy. However, the Japanese public feels uneasy about utilization of nuclear energy partly because of the fiasco of a nuclear powered ship at sea in 1974. To eliminate such feeling, further efforts for careful review and research must be made by the researchers engaged in development of utilization of nuclear energy. I look forward to the successfu l estab lishment of a highly Report reliable technology to utilize nucl ear energy in safety at an earliest possible time.
The demand s for conserving good environments, already directed to the industry, are growing severer. Serious efforts are required to accomplish a technology to eliminate NO x and SOx. For this, we the men of technology must keep in mind the fact that a technology brings forth d estruction to environments is not a true technology in its essential meaning.
In my private opinion, the relations among highly advanced industrialized nations, resources holding nations and developing nations will grow more difficult in future. If each of the 3 groups insists on attaining its own objectives as much as in the past, competition among them may lead to an unhappy situation in extreme cases. As long as all human beings in the world have the right to live in the state of peace and happiness, such event must be prevented and eliminated from the world with utmost efforts. The industrialized nations have obligation to offer economi c and technological assistance to the d eveloping nations in su ch a way as to satisfy the actual n eed s of each country in cooperation and under mutual understanding with the resources holding nations.
Such relations may not emerge merely through political and diplomati c means. It requires sincere agreements among the parties concerned including the receiving nations.
Recently, among industrial and academic circles there is growing a favor for international m eetings where through exchange of opinions mutual understanding among peoples often develops.
Considering the problems of international relations mentioned above, it seems to be the best and most effective way for us men of technology to make our intentions for assistance and cooperation known to the developing nations.
Before concluding, my hearty thanks are extended to Messrs . Hitoshi Shimada and Masao Ima kita of the Ministry of International Trade and Industry, the Japan Iron and Steel Federation and the members of lSI] for their tireless work and cooperation in preparing this report.
